MESSAGE FROM SUE SMITH

Program Manager

Dear Solo Friends,

Finally, 2020 is behind us and I am so happy to Welcome 2021! I know that it will be a better year and we will be able to get back together! Our first meeting will be in February and it will be a Virtual meeting. Please refer to the information below this message for all the details on the February meeting. I hope you will be able to join us.

We are working on our 2021 and 2022 trips. 2020 did not turn out to be a travel year and luckily, we had some fond memories of trips in the past. They say that recalling fond memories and planning for future trips, gives you a boost. I think we all need that boost right now.

I hope you all made the best of the Holidays under the circumstances. I am so proud of all of you as I heard comments like, we are doing our best, looking forward to the future and following the rules. While we all have different comfort levels around resuming travel during the pandemic, many of us are waiting for the vaccine. Even the medical professionals have expressed surprise at the positive developments in recent weeks. I am thrilled by the news. Not one vaccine, but two and both almost 95% effective. Yes, distribution will take time. But while we still have a long winter ahead, I can see the end in sight. And this makes all the difference in the world. With the good news we’ve heard lately, I do think we have plenty to smile about—but we still need to be patient and vigilant in the coming months.

I will continue my video messages and be sure to check our website: AAA.com/solo for all the latest on our trips and meeting information.

Let’s start dreaming and planning for our upcoming meetings and trips. We are all lucky to have each other and I know that it won’t be long, and we will be back traveling together again. I hope you will join us on our February Virtual meeting (see details below). Until then, stay healthy and remember the 3 W’s: Wash your hands, Wear your mask and Watch your distance.

See you soon,

Sue Smith
Program Manager

SOLO CLUB CHANGES COMING SOON

- All Solo members that were registered in the Solo Traveler Club in 2019 and the first three months of 2020, will receive a Free year for 2021
- Memberships will be for the calendar year, starting in 2021
- New Point system to replace the Paper Certificates – do not discard your certificates as we will have you mail them to us once the program opens and we will convert to our new point system
- Any new members will receive a Solo Club lanyard. Replacement lanyards can be purchased with your points
- Online Registration will be available for you and you will have a Solo Traveler Club account (showing your points, bookings, documents etc.) Automated program will be available mid-2021

Count your age by friends ... not years
Count your life by smiles ... not tears

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wishing all our Solo Members celebrating a Birthday in January or February a year full of fun, joy and new travel adventures.

AAA SOLO TRAVELERS CLUB VIRTUAL MEETING

FEB. 24, 2021  6PM – 7:30PM

The link to the meeting will appear on the Solo Website & Solo Facebook pages by Feb. 19th. The night of the meeting, you will click on the link to join the meeting.

Please email ssmith@nyaaa.com with any questions that you would like answered at the meeting.

Thanks and looking forward to having you join us on our first Virtual Meeting.
MOTORCOACH TRIPS

SPRING ARK ENCOUNTER
APRIL 14-16, 2021
Prepare to Believe
Join us for a visit to the ARK Encounter, historically themed attraction, located in Williamstown, KY. It is an entertaining, educational, and immersive way, it presents a number of historical events centered on Noah’s Ark as recorded in the Bible.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from S/R/B, 2 nights accommodations, 3 meals (2 breakfasts & 1 dinner), admission to ARK Encounter and the Creation Museum plus a cruise on the Ohio River.
Per Person/Single $849 | Per Person/Double $689

ON THE ROAD WITH THE ROOSEVELTS
JUNE 7-10, 2021
Hyde Park to Oyster Bay
Travel to the Hudson Valley region and immerse yourself in history, scenic beauty and culture. After a venture to Oyster Bay, visit Sagamore, the primary residence of Theodore and Edith Roosevelt. Join AAA for an outing filled with dining and wine and rubbing elbows with the aristocrats. “On the Road with the Roosevelt’s”.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 3 nights hotel accommodations, 6 meals (3 breakfasts & 3 dinners), 2 hour Hudson River narrated cruise, guided tour of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s home and much more.
Per Person/Single $1619 | Per Person/Double $1329

MACKINAC ISLAND
JUNE 8-13, 2021
JULY 20-25, 2021
AUGUST 15-20, 2021
Relive the Simple Pleasures of Life
Mackinac Island has something for everyone, from its fine dining and luxurious lodging to its historic sites and fun-filled attractions. Enjoy the island’s landscape with rugged outdoor activities. Breathtaking coastal views, carriage tours and horseback riding. Then we journey to Frankenmuth, known as little Bavaria where you will enjoy the quaint charm of this little village.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 5 nights hotel accommodations, 8 meals (5 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 2 dinners), dinner cruise on Huron Lady, visit the historic Grand Hotel for the legendary luncheon buffet, narrated tour of the island on a horse drawn carriage, evening sip n sail cruise with live music, visit Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland.
JUNE 8-13, 2021 Per Person/Single $2039 | Per Person/Double $1579
JULY 20-25, 2021 Per Person/Single $1909 | Per Person/Double $1429
AUG 15-20, 2021 Per Person/Single $1829 | Per Person/Double $1389

MUSICAL MAINE
JUNE 10-13, 2021
Ogunquit Playhouse
Join AAA on this new trip offering three nights on the south coast Ogunquit with guided tours of Portland and Kennebunkport. Enjoy a musical at Ogunquit Playhouse and a Portland Harbor cruise in Casco Bay.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 3 nights hotel accommodations, 6 meals (3 breakfast & 3 dinners), Guided tours, shows and more!
Per Person/Single $1389 | Per Person/Double $1159

END OF SUMMER
SEPTEMBER 6-10, 2021
Join us in Ocean City, Maryland’s only coastal community where the beach is the main attraction. Stroll the three mile boardwalk along the seafront while sampling salt water taffy and a free day for the beach.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 4 nights hotel accommodations, 7 meals (4 breakfasts, 2 dinners & 1 Chef demonstration with lunch/winery tour. Tour Assateague Island, visit Ocean Downs casino and much more.
Per Person/Single from $1349 | Per Person/Double from $999

LAKES, LEAVES & LOBSTERS
OCTOBER 4-8, 2021
Maine & Vermont
Learn how the Maine lobsterman make their living as traps are hauled from the ocean along the rocky coast of Kennebunkport. See the sights as you cruise on the ocean past Walkers Point, the Dark Shadows House and Bumpkin island. Take a tour of the largest producer of maple syrup in the US while in Montpelier.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach transportation from B/R/S, 4 nights hotel accommodations, 8 meals (4 breakfasts & 4 dinners), Maine lobstering cruise, Ben & Jerry’s Factory Tour, Rock of Ages Quarry Tour, On Golden Pond narrated pontoon boat cruise in NH and much more.
Per Person/Single $1459 | Per Person/Double $1139

TOURS
SUMMER IN ICELAND
JUNE 21-30, 2021
Country Life
Iceland Country Life is an ideal tour for those who want to experience the whole variety of Icelandic landscape, culture, history and nature in only nine days. You will visit two of Iceland’s three national parks and there will be opportunities to do some walks in the beautiful countryside. June, July and August are the official summer months with up to 24 hours of daylight and the time of the midnight sun.
INCLUDES: Roundtrip shuttle from B/R/S to Toronto for a roundtrip airfare from Toronto to Iceland, 7 nights hotel accommodations, 14 meals (7 breakfasts and 7 dinners), whale watching tour. Natural bath in Myvatn, Boat tour on Jokulsarlon Glacier Lagoon, visit Skattafell National Park and much more!
Per Person/Single $6499 | Per Person/Double $5199

FOR MORE INFO:
CALL: 1-800-937-1222 | CLICK: AAA.com/Solo
VISIT: YOUR LOCAL AAA

Rates listed are per person, land or cruise only (unless noted otherwise) and based on either double or single occupancy (as indicated). Triple and quad rates may be available – please check with your travel agent.
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ROSE BOWL PARADE

**DEC. 29, 2021 - JANUARY 3, 2022**

**Pasadena, California**

This uniquely American event began as a promotional effort by Pasadena’s distinguished Valley Hunt Club. The club members brainstormed a way to promote the Mediterranean of the West. They invited their east coast neighbors to a mid-winter holiday where they could watch games and enjoy an abundance of flowers. They added a parade and the Tournament of Roses was born.

**INCLUDES:** 5 nights hotel accommodations, 9 meals (5 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 dinners), touring as per itinerary.

Per Person/Single $2939 | Per Person/Double $2439

TRAINS & PARKS OF COLORADO

**JULY 17-25, 2021**

**Majestic Colorado | Airfare is additional**

Join us for this 2021 AAA exclusive trip. This journey hosted by train & Colorado enthusiast Mark Warther, is full of one of a kind marvels and experiences. Climb 14,110 feet by cog railroad, traverse the million dollar highway, enjoy the Stunning Garden of the Gods, historic hotels and so much in this custom designed tour.

**INCLUDES:** 8 nights hotel accommodations, 16 meals (8 breakfasts, 2 lunches & 6 dinners), meet and greet airport transfers, guided tours of four railroads, admission and guided tours of three different parks, services of Historia and Tour Host Mark Warther and more.

Per Person/Single $4579 | Per Person/Double $3699

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

**AUGUST 4-11, 2021**

Join us on this amazing journey on the Rocky Mountaineer from Vancouver to Calgary with 2 days on board the Rocky Mountaineer in Gold Leaf Service. You will stop in Kamloops, Lake Louise, Banff and Calgary. You won’t want to miss out on this amazing journey and the Gold Leaf Service on the train.

**INCLUDES:** 7 nights hotel accommodations, 2 days onboard Rocky Mountaineer with Gold Leaf service, 12 meals (7 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 1 dinner), sightseeing tour of Banff & Yoho National parks, National Parks Pass, 3 sightseeing tours and more! **AAA MEMBER BENEFIT:** Receive up to $100. CAD onboard merchandise credit per person.

Per Person/Single $6659 | Per Person/Double $5449

YELLOWSTONE & RUSHMORE

**AUGUST 14-22, 2021**

**From Utah to South Dakota**

Yellowstone to Mt. Rushmore and so much in between. Visit Yellowstone National Park, the world’s first national park, a wonderland of natural beauty and geologic oddities, including Old Faithful, that has delighted visitors for more than 100 years. Take in the sounds of the world-famous Mormon Tabernacle Choir. Enjoy a scenic float trip on the Snake River. Visit Mt. Rushmore and Crazy Horse Monument.

**INCLUDES:** 8 nights hotel accommodations, 15 meals (8 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 5 dinners), airport transfers, reserved seating for Mormon Tabernacle Choir performance, Admission and guided tours of National Parks and Monuments, Wildlife Jeep Safari and more!

Per Person/Single $4889 | Per Person/Double $3679

VANCOUVER TO HAWAII FALL CRUISE

**SEPTEMBER 19 - OCTOBER 4, 2021**

**Aboard the Celebrity Eclipse**

Join our group cruise from Vancouver to Hawaii, with plenty of time to enjoy the onboard amenities before experiencing the magic of the Hawaiian Islands. This package includes a 4 night post package in Oahu on the world famous Waikiki Beach with visits to Pearl Harbor and an island circle tour and luau.

**INCLUDES:** Roundtrip airfare from B/R/S, 10 nights shipboard accommodations, 4 night post hotel package, all transfers, onboard meals & entertainment on the ship, Choose 2 Free Perks and much more!

Per Person/Double (inside) $4775

CRUISES

BERMUDA & NEWPORT

**JUNE 13-20, 2021**

**Solo Exclusive!**

**Aboard the Celebrity Summit Hosted by Sue Smith**

Join Sue on this no-fly cruise with motorcoach transportation to Cape Liberty (Bayonne, NJ) for a 7-night cruise stopping in Newport, Rhode Island and 3 days in Bermuda before returning to Cape Liberty, N.J. Choose two FREE perks with oceanview or higher staterooms.

**INCLUDES:** Roundtrip motorcoach transportation, 7-night’s cruise accommodations, onboard meals and entertainment and more! (B/R/S departures)

Per Person/Single (inside) from $3031 | Per Person/Double (inside) $1932

ENDLESS SUMMER BERMUDA & NEWPORT

**JULY 25 - AUG 1, 2021**

**Aboard the Celebrity Summit**

Cruise to Newport, a serene city that has long been the playground of the rich and famous. Bermuda has something for everyone, from adventure to relaxation.

**INCLUDES:** Motorcoach to Cape Liberty, NJ where you will board the Celebrity Summit and cruise to Newport, RI and then spend 2 nights/3 days in Bermuda. Choose 2 Free perks with oceanview or higher stateroom. Roundtrip motorcoach transportation, 7 night cruise accommodations, onboard meals and entertainment and more! (B/R/S departures)

Per Person/Single (inside) from $2799 | Per Person/Double (inside) $1757

ALASKA DAWES GLACIER CRUISE

**AUGUST 12-20, 2021**

**Solo Exclusive!**

**Aboard the Celebrity Solstice**

Join us on the Celebrity Solstice starting in picturesque Seattle on the Puget Sounds, against a spectacular mountain backdrop. Sail to Ketchikan, Endicott Arms & Dawes Glacier, Juneau, Skagway, Inside passage & Victoria, BC before returning back to Seattle

**INCLUDES:** Roundtrip airfare from B/R/S, 1 night accommodations at the Marriott Seattle Waterfront Hotel, 7 nights cruise accommodations, choose 2 Free Perks with oceanview or higher stateroom, onboard meals & entertainment, all transfers and more.

Per Person/Single (inside) from $4118 | Per Person/Double (inside) $2587
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Travel with Friends
MORE TRIPS

BAR HARBOR & PORTSMOUTH
JUNE 20-25, 2021
Picturesque Maine
From the adventure, romance, rocky coastline and soaring granite cliffs – there is a special mystique to New England. You are sure to fall in love with some of Maine’s landscapes on this incredible trip.

INCLUDES: Roundtrip motorcoach from B/R/S, 5 nights hotel accommodations, 10 meals (5 Breakfasts & 5 Dinners), Guided tour of Portsmouth Harbor, admission to Maine Lighthouse Museum, Bar Harbor Lighthouse Cruise, Acadia National Park carriage ride and much more.

Per Person/Single **$2129** | Per Person/Double **$1659**

MAJESTIC PACIFIC NORTHWEST
JULY 14 – 23, 2021
Cascadia and the Emerald City
Airfare is additional.
From the wilds of Mount St. Helens to the shadow of giants in the Redwoods, fall under the spell of the Pacific Northwest and California. Explore the natural beauty of the Pacific Northwest from San Francisco to Seattle on this can’t miss tour.

INCLUDES: 9 nights hotel accommodations, 16 meals + 2 wine tastings: 9 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 3 dinners, Dune buggy ride through the Oregon Dunes National Recreation area, Olive oil tasting, Entrance fees and admissions to attractions, parks etc.

Per Person/Single **$6279** | Per Person/Double **$4499**

COMING SOON:
With Covid, many of the places we are planning do not have their schedules ready so we do not have them complete at this time. Our trips will start up in June and continue throughout 2021 (conditions permitting).
- Gone with the Wind – Tara Country – June 28th
- Skaneateles Mailboat – July 14
- Windmill Farm & Craft Fair – September 18th
- Clayton & Alex Bay – TBA
- Chautauqua and a Show Production – TBA
- Lucille Ball – Jamestown area – TBA
- East Aurora Shopping Trip – TBA
- Genesee Country Museum – Fiddler’s Fair – TBA

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

CALL: 1-800-937-1222 | CLICK: AAA.COM
VISIT: YOUR LOCAL AAA

AMHERST
100 International Drive
716-630-3799

CAMILLUS
5103 West Genesee Street
315-487-2700

CLARENCE
8120 Main Street
716-932-3900

DEWITT
3460 Erie Boulevard East
315-446-3134

GREECE
2589 W. Ridge Road
585-227-9600

KEN-TON
1737 Sheridan Drive
716-873-0111

ORCHARD PARK
3475 Amelia Drive
Quaker Crossing
716-675-4900

PENFIELD
2156 Penfield Road
585-377-8500

PITTSFORD
3240 Monroe Avenue
585-249-1390

WATERTOWN
19472 US Route 11
315-788-5250

AAA WESTERN AND CENTRAL NEW YORK
COVID-19 TRAVEL INFO
AAA is creating a socially safe travel experience for you. See AAA.com for more information on the following:
- PHYSICAL DISTANCING
- FACE COVERINGS
- ENHANCED CLEANING PROCESSES
- ON THE ROAD PROTOCOL
- TEMPERATURE CHECKS
- TRUSTED PARTNERS WITH EXCEPTIONAL STANDARDS
- PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
- 50% MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Let’s help keep each other safe and healthy.

Moving…new email address…new phone number?
Be sure to let us know your new contact information so we can update our records. You can call our Exclusive Solo Travelers Club phone line – 1-855-AAA-SOLO (1-855-222-7656) with the updated information.

AAA Travel for every generation